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Disclosure 

• None

• The following presentation is not meant to offend anyone. It 
all comes with good intentions.



In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth. The earth was formless and void, and darkness 

was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God 
was moving over the surface of the waters …. (Genesis)



The next day God created ….

 ICDPresident Obama



Secondary prevention trials: CIDS, AVID, CASH



Primary and CRT prevention trials : MUSTT, MADIT II 
,SCD-Heft and others



Maybe the concept is too old?



The first to challenge the accepted concept – 
DANISH trial



Maybe it’s time for real changes
 (I want ablation now!)

Grumpy Trump



Secondary ICD implantation-
clinical considerations

• ICDs effectively terminate VT, but do not prevent VT episodes 

• Recurrent of VT up to 30% in the first year

• ICD shocks are associated with more cardiac death

• 5% may not respond to ICD shock (EMD, failure to shock)



J Am Coll Cardiol 2013;62:1674–9



Altitude , J Am Coll Cardiol 2013;62:1674–9



Heart Rhythm, Vol 7, No 3, March 2010

significance



MADIT II sub study (Huang, HR: 11/2007)



VTACH trial Lancet 2010; 375: 31–40 

The VTACH trial investigated the role of prophylactic catheter ablation 
followed by ICD implantation in patients with a first episode of stable 
VT after MI

• Patients eligibility:
       Stable VT X1
       Previous MI
       Reduced LVEF (<50%)
       ICD



Free from 

VTACH Results Lancet 2010; 375: 31–40  



JCE May, 2013

VTACH: An On-Treatment Analysis



SMASH VT design (secondary prevention ablation trial)

• Previous MI (>1 mo)

• Planned  (or had) for ICD – VF, unstable VT, syncope with 
inducible VT (EPS)

• Primary ICD patients with a single shock

• Exclusion – ongoing ischemia, recurrent VT (storm), AAD

• Follow up 22±5.5 months

Reddy, N Engl J Med 2007





SMASH VT

Reddy, N Engl J Med 2007



The importance of the randomized studies 

The importance of these trials is not in the answers they provide, 

but rather the question they pose: is ICD all we can offer to our 

patients?



Who benefit from ablation the most?



Ablation in VT storm –  ICM

Carbucicchio, Circulation 2008; 117: 462-469



Catheter Ablation of Electrical Storm in ICM/NICM

Am J Cardiol 2011;108:233–239



Ablation of VPCs in Channelopathy 
Murakoshi,Journal of Arr.,32(2016)404–410



Who may benefit from ablation the most?



VT Ablation in Patients With Preserved LV Function
(CAD, stable VT, LVEF>40%)

• 31 pts -  all had VT ablation
• Successful ablation achieved in: clinical 90% (28/31) and all inducible 58% (18/31) 
• 13/31pts received ICD (ICD+)
• Mean LVEF - 48 ± 6%
• Mean VT CL - 348 ± 70msec (172bpm)
• F/U - 3.8 ± 2.9 years
• No SCD in ICD (-) group

Clemens, JCE, Oct 2015



Maury, European Heart Journal (2014) 35, 1479–1485

VT ablation in structural heart disease with 
preserved EF without ICD

• 166 patients had VT ablation only
• Control Group - 378 pts with stable VT and ICD
• SHD – ICM, NICM, ARVD
• Stable VT
• LVEF 50±10%
• F/U - 32+27 months
• Results:
       87% successful ablation
       12% all cause mortality (12% in the control group)
       2.4% SCD     
       12% required ICD    



• A - Appropriate
• M - May Be Appropriate



Dinov, Benefits of Earlier VT Ablation, CAE Dec 2014



In secondary prevention patients, RFA of the VT was performed 
during the same hospitalization of ICD implantation in:

• 50% of the patients in 11.4% of centers

• 21 - 50%  of patients 4.5% of centers

• 20% of the patients in 38.6% of centers



Pre-procedural CT segmentation Non-invasive imaging to define substrate ARVC

Why to perform VT ablation?
Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol. 2016 ; Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 13(3), 263–276 (2015)

• Better understanding of anatomy barriers
• Better equipment (mapping, support machines)
• More experience



Canadian Journal of Cardiology 33 (2017)



Summary 

• VT ablation is associated with high success rate

• A successful ablation may obviate the need for an ICD implantation

• Successful ablation reduces ICD interventions (so crucial)



Humor me





Ablation at the time of ICD implantation in 
secondary prevention patients? - Yes

The response





Ablation? Yes, but ablating what?

J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2015;8:984–90





And we all will live happily ever after
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